
Get Out of Hell Free

Advance to Lawrence, KS

Collect $200

You accidentally open the devil’s gate

Pay each player $50

Go to hell. 
Do not pass Lawrence, KS. 

Do not collect $200.

You are the one millionth customer at 
Big Gerson’s Diner.

Collect $100.

You break the 66th seal

Go to Hell.
Do not pass Lawrence, KS. Do not collect $200.

Hospital Fees.

Pay $100.

Advance to nearest utility

If UNOWNED, you may buy it from the bank

If OWNED throw dice and pay owner 10 times 
the amount rolled

Dean buys a round of purple nurples 
for the ladies across the bar but he’s 

short on cash.

Pay the tab. $100.

Advance to Singer Salvage Yard.

Collect $200 if you pass Lawrence, KS





You need a new fake ID.

Pay $15

You make a crossroads deal

Go back 3 spaces

The Impala gets towed.

Pay $100

Get Out of Hell Free

Go to hell. 
Do not pass Lawrence, KS. 

Do not collect $200.

Hotel Bill

Pay $60





The Trickster puts you in a time loop

Pay $100

Get Out of Hell Free

Get Out of Hell Free

You get choked by a an angry jinn

Pay $100

Another hunter beats you to a job.

Go back 3 spaces

There is a hex bag in your mattress

Pay $100

You lose the Colt

Pay each player $50

Advance to Holy Water Stream.

Collect $200 if you pass go. 

Advance to nearest weapon

If UNOWNED, you may buy it from the bank

If OWNED throw dice and pay owner 10 times 
the amount rolled

Bank “error” in your favor

Collect $75





You scratch and win

Collect $200

You find what you’re looking for in 
John’s journal

Collect $50 from each player.

You hustle a biker in a game of pool.

Collect $100.

Life insurance matures.

Collect $10 from each player.

It’s Sam’s turn to do the research

Advance to Trotter’s bar. 
Collect $200 if you pass Lawrence, KS

You win a game of Rock, Paper, 
Scissors

Collect $50




